Year 5 Power Up for the Eleven Plus 2021-2022
The best chance
of 11+ success

The Secondary Transfer tests (known
more commonly as the Eleven
Plus) assess maths, English, verbal
and non-verbal reasoning skills.
With ever-growing competition for
grammar school places, children
need to be working at a high level to
achieve a qualifying score in these
demanding tests.
At Flying Start, we understand how
stressful the Eleven Plus (11+) process
can be - both for children and parents.
Our unique, holistic approach to
tuition helps to minimise stress and
optimise success! Since 2009, we have
successfully guided hundreds of families
through their 11+ journey and we are
proud of the awards we’ve won for our
innovative approach.

Course content

Tailored to the GL Assessment tests,
our popular Year Five Power Up for the
Eleven Plus course covers the four key
areas of English, maths, verbal and nonverbal reasoning. The course has been
developed by Flying Start’s founder,
Sian Goodspeed: experienced primary
school teacher, acknowledged expert
in the 11+ field and author of many
Schofield and Sims 11+ books.
The GL Assessment 11+ test
covers a broad range of potential

question types and, whilst much
of the maths and English content
should be taught at school, specific
question types, exam strategies and
speed-working techniques are not.
Verbal and non-verbal reasoning are
also not usually covered in school,
although they can account for up to
50% of the 11+ test. Our essential
techniques give students the confidence
to adapt and apply knowledge
efficiently, no matter what format or
question types they encounter.

Give your child
11+ Superpowers™!

Children flourish and learn best when
happy, engaged and confident within
a positive, nurturing environment
and providing these optimal learning
conditions is a top priority at Flying Start.
In addition to the core curriculum content
and exam strategies, we provide our
students with a unique toolkit of 11+
Superpowers™. This toolkit includes
a range of techniques from neurolinguistic programming (NLP) that will
enable your child to effectively deal
with anxiety, improve concentration
and enhance their performance. As well
as giving our students an important
edge in exam situations, these tools
are valuable and highly effective
additions to a child’s skill set and
beneficial way beyond the 11+ point.
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We believe that motivation should come
from within and we foster in our students a
growth mindset, encouraging them to take
responsibility for their learning, set personal
goals and understand their own progress.
In this way, they take ownership of their
learning and are far more likely to succeed.

Who is the course for?

The course is suitable for students in
Year 5 preparing for the GL Assessment
11+ tests as it is tailored to the question
types and formats commonly found on
these tests. Please note that the exact
question types and content of 11+ tests
will vary from county to county so please
do contact us if you are unsure whether or
not this course is suitable for your child’s
particular exam preparation and we will be
happy to advise.
Students should already be working at
a reasonable level in maths and English
to cope with the pace required for this
course. If you feel your child is struggling
in any area, they may benefit from extra
support in the form of additional 11+ Flash
Workshops, available throughout the year
and bookable as and when required.

Course structure

The course runs during term time and
comprises 37 weekly, two-hour, smallgroup lessons taught by experienced,
highly qualified tutors. Groups of five
or more students are supported by a
teaching assistant giving a staff:pupil
ratio of 1:5. Lessons take place either
online or at one of our tuition centres
and are designed to be interactive and
fun. All resources needed for the course
are included in the fees. Should your
child require any additional help, we will
advise you how best to support them with
appropriate resources.

Optional courses and mock tests run
throughout the spring and summer
breaks. We recommend that pupils
attending our Year 5 Power Up for the
11+ course also attend a Revision and
Practice course and a series of mock
tests over the summer in order to gain
maximum benefits from the tuition.

Course benefits

Students completing this course will:
• Learn effective strategies for tackling
the main 11+ question types.
• Acquire a powerful toolkit of lifelong
learning techniques.
• Become confident in exam situations.
• Develop reasoning and independent
thinking skills.
• Accelerate their school progress.
• Have fun!

Course Fees

£1876 (37 x small-group lessons
of 2 hours)
Pay by monthly instalments: £100
deposit then 12 payments of £148.
Take £50 off if booked and paid for in full
in advance of the course start date.
Early bird discount! £50 off if deposit
paid by 1st May 2021.

What’s included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flying Start backpack & goodies
Course folder
A variety of published workbooks
Bespoke practice papers
Worksheets
Vocabulary lists
Subscription to online learning zone
Weekly homework task
Weekly session overview sheet
Summer holiday revision pack
and guide
• Termly parent-tutor progress meetings
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Year 5 11+ booking process

Step 1: Visit our website
www.flyingstarttuition.co.uk/11-pluscourses/year-5-11-plus-course/
Step 2: Choose the course you’d
like to book.
Step 3: Pay your deposit to hold
your child’s place.
Step 4: One of our friendly team will
be in touch to complete your child’s
registration process.
Please note: Once the deposit has
been made, payment of the remaining
fees should either be paid in full or by
monthly instalments. Monthly instalments
are usually paid by direct debit and we
require all our customers to set up a
direct debit before confirming a tuition
place. If starting partway through a
course, lessons are booked from the
pupil’s start date to the end of the
academic year and fees and monthly
instalments will be calculated on a prorata basis.

Our locations
• Chesham 6 Broadway Court, 80-82
The Broadway, Chesham, HP5 1EG
• Little Chalfont Little Chalfont
Methodist Church, Chalfont Ave,
Little Chalfont, Amersham, HP6 6RD
• Amersham Amersham Common
Village Hall, 24 White Lion Road,
Amersham, HP7 9JD
• Berkhamsted Open Door, 360-364
High St, Berkhamsted HP4 1HU
• Please note: also running online!

Free trial session! Give us a call to
find out when classes are running
near you!

If you wish to pay with Tax-Free Childcare
(TFC) or Childcare Vouchers (CV), you
may do so if the course is running at one
of our Ofsted registered centres. We are
unable to accept TFC or CCV payments
for courses running online. Please note
that we cannot accept TFC or CCV for
payment of deposits and we will take
direct debit payments for the monthly
instalments until the TFC or CV payments
are in place.

WE ARE Ofsted
Registered! Childcare
vouchers accepted!
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